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A FOUR-YEA- R PROGRAM FOR

PHILADELPHIA

Thine on which the people eipect
e new administration to concentrate

1W attention:
The Delaware river bridge.
A dryitock big enough to occoinmo- -

dole the largest ships
Development of the rapid transit sis- -

(em.
A convention hall
A building jur mc b'ret Library
An Art ituscum
Enlargement of the water supplu
Homes to accommodate the papula

((on.

SUPERINTENDENT MILLS
satisfaction will be feltGENEKAL

action of Director I'ortel- -

you in making permanent the temporary
15. The of
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the that has more
He able men were

his the ur up
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nnd he the
the safe the ?f the

thethe
who for he

that he for
has full authority of his we
may the

we in the past.

DISAPPOINTMENT IN DOVER
of

of nrguments to

pettifogging obstacles

LOONIEST
MUDDLE?

Radi-

cals

EACH

partisanship

ploy
political

increased

Captain ora-Mil- ls

superintendent H)licc. tory, Cuvil- -

Mills only
rolor

police demon- - episode. The
stratcd during quiet troubling SUPREME LEAK
Superintendent kids

assume sanest ,:,.,"tions make juster wiser action X,fourt;
enough, ...t.r..i Your n roosterexper.en,e France ,nl,lctni,clt th; fensive

Now, endured ronilni, i,f,nl
position

better tilings from force
than have

sorts ugly rumors have
coming from Dover about

necessary induce
unitnuii.-i.i-Kiaiuiur-i- jn clinrncteristl-suffrag- e

they short-sighte-

lacked verification
morning n ob-

server the amendment
lacked only three votes necessary

to through the House.
But when n vote was taken after-
noon the amendment was defeated by a

of 1.'!. The first
r6llcall stood against the amendment

in favor.
Something upset cal-

culations of its sunnorters. Or
wnonaa mane ine preliminary poll
grossly by the members of

the House.
The situation in the Senate

certain in the
House What the moral ef- -

ect of the House wte be will not
tnnenr until the th.

Rut only confirmed
nitigated today expecting
iflirmativc action there.

MAYOR appeal

encouraged

arc
courteous oores; adopt

general of recom
Hollo's Sir John Lub-

bock and author
Thcse are unquestionable sources of

advice. So Mayor Moore an
enuuclator of sane So was
Doctor Krusen when he health
adrice fervently ou of
programs of the plaza band concerts last
summer. So which
to move in car,

There arc when
satire in
the effect

of cverthing excellent"
evaporates Certainly this when
daylight saving considered.

folly pulverised sensible
legal

There nothing pre-
cipitous puveineut of good intentions.

HARRISBURG'S GROWTH
ARRISIU'RG be

proud of its growth the

It had n population of
was

The official its
made first

In shows that
of 120 II was

regarded n
year. For ten year period the

ha3 18

The capital
prosperous grow in
population its merits be

moro widely appreciated.

CONCERT REFORM

THE proposal transfer build
the City

to the vacant lot nt Rrond
ami Arch streets will be
patrons of these and
entertainments. There many

I4i v old arrangement, noi
1.- t.ih.li tvurn whichui ...."..

Impeded pedestrian
by tlio of tho

jwblic and the noise of the
llys passing Immediately behind the

VatrHl ytflUd.
t which Mayor

has loot lils wilt permit of a I

imlilmw ui muiiii iu'Ui-il-j- f

nl fresco condition!) nntl 111 Insure nt
lent partial relief from distracting
traffic tumult. It U to be hoped that no

will prevent the
of thltt project fc n more

favorable locale for Mr. Santelmann's
enjoyable and artistic municipal con

this summer.

WHO'S IN

THE ALBANY

Amateur Dictators In the New
Assembly or Roaring

Just Ousted?
of the five Socialist

who been denied the
right to sit nt Albany his matiaged In
one nay another to offend and at-f'o-

all d people. Knch talked
like a malevolent bigot.

All five exhibited n (.n.s Interest nnd
a sort of brutal that made

man in
comparison, like n gentleman amateur.
They disregarded the rules of

Jnnd good in criticism.
chanted glittering platitudes

bj which all demagogues live. And yet
they legally elected to sit in the
Legislature of York.

They were elected constituents
whose feed on yellow newspapers immediate result of the Assembly's
and the foreign -- language press. Hut action will be new recruits in the y

were elected. the Asscmblj men 'cialist party and an Socialist

appointment of William whirlwind d

as of the spread-eaglin- g Mr.
Captaln has acquitted himself lier Mr. Cue. served to put

well during time lie been n melnncholj upon a lament-in- .
charge of the talking

a

a

11111 in run
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war ' to r n
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who voted them out of their seats have!
denied democracy and the whole theory
of democratic government. The party
leaders at Albany who ran the Socialists

hac "ct thcmches above the fed-
eral constitution constitution
of their own state. Tliev represent a
new nnd novel sort of autocracy, a
sort intolerance. Chnrlcs K. Hughes
didn't overstate the case yesterday wheu
lie called them '"very dangerous friends
ot our institutions." t

There is n moral of the case,
of course, which may be
oerlookcd. It possible under
stand the bitterness nnd the
disgust men who see cynical 1

professed opponents of the democratic
theory about occupy places of author- - I

ity at seat of democratic government.
the action of the New York Assem- -

bly cannot be any such
grounds. The five Socialists represented
a considerable in New York. This
class denied right repre-
sentation in government. And it was
denied representation by parliamentary
trickery

i

Socialists oppose. Colonel Roose
Velt has some right to feel that he
i,tifi,i t ,enk for the tra- -j. -
dition. was, ' ot course.
whelmed

llA
was not Americanism thnt was in

actic at Tt not
,t wnf thr sri100l of professional

school which still holds the bcliet
that jou can stop, the processes men's
minds with police clubs aeporta
tions. ,,

who happen to be better in
niul mnm than five

ousted Assemblymen not that
.i... nin. or.. hcinr discriminatediiiij - ,

ngainst. The crowd tnnt ruies
Legislature New ioru ine same

thnt called Roosevelt an anarch- -

It called Wilson nn unbalanced
,71. , nPiinlr to

"cmui.uhui.. " " ,,
f Hoover "a
" the Legislature o VwWU shes

find a cure for radicalism in poHt cs

it ought look immediately into-- its
conscience and its own

sin. First arc iioi nam
And blame ns is be apportioned
belongs with politicians of the sort
now declared the ot a

i.ii.Li.!n nf intolerance.

,,ln joncer able to see or understand
whnt we are driving on this side of
the world And they nsked these fever-
ish, searching people to believe that I

Murphy was a sacred being;
thnt Tammany was the ultimate of po-

litical achievement in n free land; thnt
tinhorns in office embody our ideals in
government ; that the notoriously cor- -

rupt New lork police reveal our con
, c.)tlous ( order
and thnt the street-cleaner- s ball
American communal life at its

most perfect stnte! You must be-

lieve it jou
believe that Mr. Palmer an angel of
light, be denied the right of rep-
resentation In the governmental affairs
of the state of York.

It only fnlr to remember that
thb? instance these were rnnved
n very real sense of outrnge. Solomon,
Wahlman. Claessens, DeWitt Orr

were offensive as they knew how
be. They were nn aid but a
hindrance government in n time
of unexampled crisis. Rut say thnt
they were intent on overthrowing
government is idle. And even they
did hope overthrow the government,
are we to suppose that the Assembly
in New feared the hypnotic
influence of five isolated members?
The Assembly had no such It
reacted rampant antipathies,
the fear and hatred of things that
was wise enough understand.
The damage not Socialists or
Socialism It America and
Americans Cuvlllier his
associates have replaced a magnificent
and dependable principle with n dis-

astrous uuccrtaln precedent. For
a man may be officially debarred

from elective office because of "a
of mind," there no reason why

lie may not in the future be debarred
because the of his hair, his
religious beliefs the name of bis
party.

It is altogether likely that the
Socialists Albany were sccretM
iubilant nt the outcome. The ndver
Using that they will get, the attitude of
martyrdom which they mny now nsstime
uiid nppcurunco of justification

DAYLIGHT i MORALE ' Tlw- - ns ,ve11 ns tn'" flVP Soc",,1,sts
vhom thpj. ,mV( mniJe fnmoU8i 0UKi,t to

MOORE'S for voMbc for u reckoning. They
daj light having is well,i,nTP permitted aliens and illiterates to

Intcntioneil. but it is doubtful whether in sodden masses without en-It- s

effect be pronounced. lightenment or guidance. They played
Early rising rauks as a virtue, and like f,t and loose in the gnme of spoils,

all moral attributes it thrives under They have, by their own shameless
practical pressure. A request all example, cjnicism in

to start work an tudes voters. They opened Hood-won-

in the morning has just about Kates for armies of the ignorant, the
the same force ns a plea us to be n,,urotic and the dissatisfied, for a
cheerful, to accept adversity calrhlj, to worid of tormented minds so warped by
be philosophical about tlio weather, to (.uffering and oppression that they

lines conduct
mended uncle.
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which the Assembly Itself gtocs to
nuitit; ri llU'ir UluL'Sl lUUll'IlllUUS UIV
of far greater value to them than seats
In the Legislature. And the befuddled
assemblymen who thus played into tlio
hands of nil radical propagandists gain
nothing.

If they knew n little more of history
and of the processes of political
development in their own country they
would be aware that their method can-
not work, It is a method that has
been discredited everywhere. The
Senate of the United States has
some good reasons at various times for
a wish to resort to it. Hut the Senate
didn't.

It has been our boast in America
that the wisdom of early patriots pro-
vided, by the constitution, a bj
which every man could feel free to
accomplish rationally and peaceful
methods the sort of reforms else-
where have attempted violence.

was trtin. Is it true now In
New York?

Tlio whole state and all Its people
have actually contributed, negli-
gence nnd n tolerance of Ignorance and
corruption, create the present di-

lemma. For the minds in the
Assembly have shown themselves to be
little more inspiring than the five men
just debarred. The people of New York
need to sit up and do some thinking.

vote a larger delegation of Socialist
members clamoring admission the

Legislature.
And what will the Cuvillicrs and the

McCues do then?

THE UNGUARDED GIRLS
"p.VHKXTS of young girls would do
X WPH read carefully the story of
the arrest of n professional dancer on
the charge of theft which appeared
this newspaper yesterday. An eighteen- -

year-ol- d girl was arrested him.
explained that she had met him

at a ball, nnd "he so graceful
dancer nnd made such ardent love that

returned his affection." And then
followed her undoing,

Yet parents permit their girls go to
balls and public dancing rooms where
they meet young men of whom they
know nothing. It is not surprising that
disaster sometimes follows

dnughtcr is most precious pos
session that father or a mother can
have. She should be guarded and pro-
tected not only her own sake, but
for the sake of the future of the race.
Hut ton mnnv tliem are nermitled to

. K:.. .... n ..nt 'n.nf lm. ......nr...

contamination is due to good fortune
rather than to any safeguarding.

rruir nr iiiiiri
four men.

.... ...I. .1 i
. k"v " V,ur.K,u... """ u, ""'".; . ,nn. ii.d. to..,. ... .in.n.......... ..in... iinir.i,..uu.i.uins..

States of its right to secrecy surround- -

ling opinions of the Supreme Court prior
tlinir ntlhlli nnnmincement. There

fitness obviously their own COURT iloois, the dogs charged to
doubts. The most of LTfr f . joting nnd lambs
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must be statutes covering the case or I

t, indictments would not have been
f01lm

A former secretary of .Justice Mc- - '

charged .. 1,1. i,nninn .nnni...iKeiinn is
$000 for giving n tip to a former n1"
sistant attorney in the Department of
Justice, to a Washington lawyer and to
n New York broker, through which they
uere nhle to make $141'J.M in the stock
..,.Lt 'u it hnll pppar that the law is not
...,r.!i.. , m;ri,n,,lr...... . m... .......n.P .hi,nutiii ii iii.j u..' ..v ....u
nlsp nn,i ,f the accused shnll be ac- -

quitted, there will undoubtedly be n
ijpniand that specific provisions be made
in a new statute for punishment for be
trayal of trust by any employe of the
court or of any of the justices.

A meeting at Sjracuse. N. Y., was
told b the commissioner of farms and
markets that "the present day unrest
does not exist because of the high cost
of living." This is pretty nearly a
realization of the fact thnt the reverse
is the case that the high cost ot living
is due to the present unrest: nnd thnt
if "unccst" could be translated into
"productive labor" prices would auto-
matically drop.

The Executive Hoard of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters nnd Joiners
of America, meeting in Indianapolis, has
received trade agreements from approxi-
mately fiOO local unions nnd virtually,
all provide for wage increases. Which
is one reason why rents are high and
nouses hard to get.

Corfu residents are concerned over
n report that the is to return
with ex -- King Constnntinc to his castle
in the little Greek island nnd declare
that if he does they will twist his nose
nnd that of his companion. That were
supererogation The noses of both are
already out oi joini.

Because good clothes, hats nnd
shoes cost a man $12,000, Viennese in-

tellectuals are planning to go barefoot.
An additional reason is given but this
one seems sufficient. But how arc they
lucky enough to stop nt shoes?

A member won cheers in the Mis-sisip-

House of Representatives by
shouting that lie would rather die and
go to Hndes than voto for woman suf-
frage. Is the gentleman quite sure there
are no women there?

Now York musicians threaten to
strike for a minimum, wage of ?C"i n
week. Let the galled jade wince. And
pcrhnps soma of them will go to work
on the farm and help reduce the high
cost of living.

So the pendulum swings. Not so
long ago enemies of Hoover were

he wns too English. Now they
assert his English Is not good enough.

There is something absolutely un-

canny nbout n man who can win popu-
larity as a food administrator.

Strange thnt Mrs. Slppi and Delia
Ware should both be so chilly concern-
ing suffrage.

The banner optimist is one who
thinks there are fewer fools today than
there were yesterday.

wmm,tmmmmmasssmuusmimtmuumm

The New York Assembly is still
busy furnishing propaganda for the
Socialist party.

If It Is any satisfaction to anybody
those who nre denied an egg nogg may
still acquire a buiu

Tn tn date nobodv tins accused
pount Bcntinck of being a profiteering
landlord.

It Isn't exnrtlv emulation but when
.winter leaves so does the tree,

Travels in Philadelphia

A Stroll Down Maiden Lane

YESTERDAY afternoon I left the
neighborhood of

Gray's Ferry road by n turn down
Thirty-sixt- h street along the fence of n
great storcyard of old barrels. There
on the left rise, in veritable mountains,
casks, butta nnd hogsheads of every
fashion and hue painted oil barrels
with smooth rounded sides and open
bungholes, wnlting for their next trip to
England or France, old black tnr bar'
rels that smell heavily of the sea, nnd
tall rough cylindrical tubs bound with
split saplings. At the corner of the
yard is n noisy factory laboring to pro-
duce still more barrels to coop up some,
part of the wealth nnd labor of the town
and send It out over the earth.

On westver the little bridge thnt
spans the railroad track, nt Wharton
street, 1 came on a region of little
houses whose fronts were nil enlivened
with intimate portraits nnd personal
Inscriptions in white nnd yellow chalk.
True to the spirit of spring the pre-
vailing accent of these wall decorations
is always on one of the moods of love.
"Johnnie Fisher is Ida's fcllor" fur-
nishes the keynote of them nil, nnd
more dramntic encounters are hinted nt
in such open letters ns "Mary, I seen
you kiss Freeman Makbrldc Joe,"
which was followed on the bricks below
by this sharp rejoinder In a round girl-
ish hnnd, "I dlspics you .Toe Mary."

The portraiture is mainly Egyptian,
save here and there where 'an inspired
artist conceives a full face, and linviug
sketched in ample areas of mouth and
eyes, constructs n star
where the nose might be and labels the
confection, "My teacher."

T TURNED (Jpwn Thirty-lhi- r street
- walking by the edge of JStlnccr's

Park, until I came to n noint where a
block of red brick houses lay facing
the open fields. The people were nil out
on the front stoops, nnd several small
babies in elaborate perambulators were
enjoying the warm air while their
mothers stood gossiping or staring nt
the passing strnnger. At tills block's
end the brick pavement turns the cor-
ner nnd I stepped ou alone n soft dirt
patli that ran beside n country road,
called Maiden lane. The city had ended
after thnt last effort to assert its power
and traditions in the little row of closely
built houses, nnd ns I passed on I
heard before me the cluck of innumer-
able hens and the bark of a host of
barnyard dogs. t

THE farmhouses down Maiden lane
all of old red brick well used to

the ground. They still seem-t- o be the
outposts'of settlement, nnd still boast
the broad .doorways and quaint dormer
windows Of country seats. The barns
are rarely larger than the houses and
the modern fnrm trnilltlnn nf rrnmnlui?
the liuman walls to save bricks for the
!'" ' 'iad no ,lttrp ' ,hc ,nln,ls of tl,c,r

As I passed along the fences by these

in front of n shed where n cans of farm
hands were smoking after their dinner,
I was much. taken.. down.. by the insolent

K' "i '"e uui wmii-- jccourii. who
cr0wed up into my face in n magnifi- -

COnt defiance of all the offensive powers
nf mnn Tlnetrln Mm thorn nnrntidirwl
nloug three hens, two black as coal, the
other n dusty, reddish white. Hnrdl?
una me male mm tnrown out ins ncati
t0 s'ffi11 "l. wh"i the cry was taken

from behind n little clump of shrub- -kj n thp n(, out lM,icd
rival crnwei-o- f that resplendent coloring
ot blended scarlets, purples, black and
vermilion known ns Rhode Island Red.
His blnzing neck feathers spread out like
chrysnnthemum pelnis. He ruffled his
tali nnd llnpped his dark wines, nil the
wJ,i,c hearing down on the white rooster
""? nffected to take no notice, and stood
gazing insolently up into my face

Then, with a swoop like the Hash of
a hawk, the dark bird was upon his
victim. There was a wild
squawk, and the white rooster, all dis- -

nity forsnken, scuttled off in a shower
of. pale feathers. He ran on down n
plow track without daring to glance be
hind, but lumbering nftcr him, still
faithful in thnt darkest hour, waddled
that lone white hen. The other two,
heartless opportunists ns they were,
clucked up nnd pecked for worms nt
the very feet of the victor.

FURTHER on, by nn old tall house
observatory ou the roof.

Maiden lane takes a sharp turn to the
east. Southward, beyond this turning,
rises a congeries of the strnngest forms
that ever vexed n city's skyline. With n
little stretch of fancy one may behold
down here the architecture of the planet
Mnrs or, when the twilight falls, may
believe himself to be gazing off Into n
city of the ear 10,000 A. D. Tall col-
umns, row on row, with huge boxes on
their heads, like the ruins of some tre-
mendous Ilypostyle In the wastes of a
future Karnac, or off to the right,
where a row of decks, red stacks, spars
and bridges stretches out westward with
men scrambling about on the upper
works or climbing down tho spindly lad- -'

ders, witii no stretch of faucy at all
one may conceive n new type of build-
ing that lias grown up out of the sea,
for the thing seems n veritable ocean
steamship up high and dry on the land.
All these nre merely pressure stills of
the Atlantic Refineiy. but I refuse to
have my wonder dashed by n prosaic
name. Whatever they nre they are,
none the less, strange tilings to behold.

"That?" sniffs n jaded joung The-bn- n

in the days of Manepthnh, "is only
our latest temple." "Oh only your
latest temple," drawls his Nubian
cousin. "Bother nil that! Let us go
fishing in the Nile."

these curious forms rise theB' tail red reservoirs of the cas works.
which have grown as familiar to our
eyes ns trees nnd cnimneys or, indeed,
moro familiar, for I scarcely noticed
them ut all as my eyes swept back
over the fields among tho scattered old
brick houses.

I wtnt down the lane toward theAt ity I faced the stilted bulbous
ilnmes of the orthodox Greek Church.
whose five gold crucifixes, each with its
triple bar. struck the sunlight into my
ees. Then to the southward stretched
out a region of gray nsh dumps. It will
hnrdlv be believed, I suppose, that there
uere'twn white coats browsing nt their

rease over the mounds of waste paper
and tin cans. Hut tue com tact is mat
the goats were there, and from a purely
scientific motive I nra prepared to tes-tif- y

that they were actually engaged
in worrying certain old bits of torn
newspaper. Besides the goats, who
seemed to belong to nobody, a whole
company of children was out on the
dump picking over the trnsh One of
the crowd, a silver-hnire- d little boy,
was most engaging. He had all his
onltnr-inr- l treasures wrapped up in a red
bandana handkerchief that hung over
his shoulder on n long, nun imir. as
he stepped off betwien me nnd the sun-
light, with n Mary Piekford haze of
gold about his towseled head, tho frail
little figure, eyes still down searching
the trnsh heaps, seemed an embodiment
of outcast youui.

There were many other children out
on the dump, some quarreling over a
discovered treasure of old Iron, some
jumping up and down on a rusty bed
Hnrine nnd oue even bending over to
clutch up and bite into lilts or brown
onion that lay scattered through the

ROY HELTON.truvn.
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HOW DOES IT Emir

YOU?
did n world combination ofNEVER following a war totter so

i,itnl.'1t. tn nn mill fin the ntlC

dreamed of nnd hnlf set up in Paris.
ine victors were too exnaiiHicu iur

their task.
A bandit -- poet set up a movie actor

rnrnltiMnn In thn Ailrintie nml nn one
had the power to restrain him.

The recent moves lor pence with lius-si- a

were a confession of wenkness.
The nlen nf Eurone Iu renl.v to the

moral lecture President Wilson reads
it upon expelling the Turk from

is the plea of weakness.
"We enn't." unanimously declare

I.n.l..l n..l r,nnno Mu.. .. fin fefipn....... fillAjUfclllim mm a in.... -

eye on the su)tan iu Constantinople. In
Anatolia it would lane an army to noiu
him down."

This is half specious.
But the true reason is equally n con-

fession of wdHkness.
England nnd France arc unequal to

their job of controlling the whole Mos-

lem world. .
Mnking terms with the Turk they

think will lighten It. '

q 1 J

the Moslem world,
the weakness of its

new masters, is setting up its own in-

dependence.
The Emir Feisal, romantic crention

of n British nrcheologist. Colonel Law-

rence, declares himself king of Syria,
which wnh to belong to France.

And Paris is full of acrimony.
AVhnt in the world did the British

discover this Feisal person for, make
him nn nlly nnd bring him to Paris,
with his wonderful headdress?

A pest upon these friends of the
British I

But we sons of the king of the Hcdjaz
play no favorites.

Britain wns to have Mesopotamia, key
to India and a Moslem empire.

Feisal's brother declares himself king
nf AFnonnntn tn.nVI ii;ovifv""a ,

Serves the llntlsli rigiu ior navn g
nM..i.Aninf.lutu ivlin torn tn ninvine Ori- -

mitnl unlit irs nml nick un friendships
with nmbitious Arabs!

q q o
mHE Hcdjaz family came to the Peace

L Conference, took a look nt the
Big Four und decided to set themselves
up ns u. world power.

And one of the ruinances of the war
resulted. '

The Arabs, who once nearly overran
Europe only to he beaten back by the
French nnd fall themselves victims of
the Turks, emerge masters of three
great countries, Arabia, Syria and
Mesopotamia.

And no one among the masters of
the world is strong enough' to say them
nuy.

It is like the later days of the Roman
empire, when the Germnnic tribes to the
north grew contemptuous of the little
emperors who succeeded the great
Caesars.

q q fl

war has ended compulsory Greek
THE Oxford.

The English universities closed during
the con 11 let.

When 4 hey reopened Greek was
doomed.

It was too long a distance from tho
trenches in France back to the Middle
Ages.

Men could not moke it, so Greek goes
from English higher education as it had
nlrcndy gene from American higher
education.

Probably the loss will not be great.
As the classics are less studied they

are better translated.
Men can read Euripides in Gilbert

Murray's version and Aristophanes done
into English verso by Rogers, Homer in
tlie prose of Andrew Lang nnd his asso-
ciates and Pluto ns rendered by
Jowctt.

As for literature, what can the
Greeks tearh a man who must sell
50.000 copies of Ills book?

The Greeks wrote for a limited uudl-enc- c,

better educated in literature und
philosophy than the collegu professors
of today.

They were like Doctor Einstein, the
relativity theory mnn, who published n
book for the "only twelve people In the
world who could understand it."

Whnt points could Doctor Einstein
give II. G. Wells, Arnold Bennett or
our own Harold Bell Wright?

"You must remember," Mr. Kennedy
Jones, associate of Northcliffe, writes
thnt he told Ionl Morley, "you must
remember that you left journalism a
profession. We have made it a branch
of commerce."

TJie Greeks left literature a pro-
fession. ....The best sellers have a
of commerce.

q q q
a candidate for

n branch of commerce.
Which is what people mean when they
say Wood's campaign manager's ex-

penditure in South Dakota of ?50,000 is
"legitimate and necessary."

Going into the popular primaries is
the ii rt nf proving thnt you have a large
circulation.
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Feisal'a Demands Mcrclg Accentu-
ate the Present Weakness of the

Victors in the Great War

Your organization is n scllinc or
ganization.

It goes out and sells you to the voters
of the slate just as it might go out and
sen rubber tires, or washing machines
in these days of servantlcss households.

A big selling cuinpalgn costs money.
It must hnve nalatial headnuartcrs.

indicating great prosperity.
It must have mnnngers who arc good

spenders, whose exhibitions of moucy
inspire belief in success.

It must advertise npd ndrcrtisc nml
advertise.

And it must hnve as luiblicit.v man
nn artist nt insinuating advertising into
tno news columns of the press.

It must have fluents who travel back
and forth seeking how they spend.

j.ne one tiling that must be uiwa.vs
in sight is money ; in sight, not in reach.

For it to be In sight is not corrupting ;
for it to be in reach is. I

All this costs untold riches, perfectly
legitimately.

q q a
WHAT is purchased with tills

Why, moral effect !

The moral effect of large circulation.
The, voters of South Dakota who were

"sold" on Wood do not nominate him.
The voters of Michigan who urc now

seeing the spenders of .$."i000 for dele-
gates do not nominate him.

The delegates at the Chicago con-
vention will make the nomination.

And tho delegates at that convention
will presumably do what n dozen or a
score of gentlemen, highly expert upon
moral effects, tell them to do,

It is for the benefit of this dozen or
score thnt the moral effects of South
Dakota und Michigan and elsewhere nre
being produced by tremendous selling
campaigns.

Upon this dozen or score no conceiv-
able moral effect could be accomplished
upart from a highly organized and
amply financed selling cnmpnlgu.

Therefore vast expenditures arc "le-
gitimate and necessary."

The price of hoky-pok- y has gone up
1!j0 per cent. The ice crenm cone, too,
Is now grinding the faces ot the poor
kids.

Last month was a particularly busy
one for the Philadelphia mint a nat
ural accompaniment for the Mnrch
lamb.

The fear Is generally expressed that
any peace iestiltingfrom u joint reso
lution will have stiff joints.

Just n little dampness tn clear the
air and freshen things for Easter.

numsDAY APRILEVEN1NQ
nnciTAb 8

gjPiFOttJT
r AMERICAN VIOI.INI
DELLEVUE stratford

DAM.TtOOM
Tickets at Heppe's. It 10 Chestnut St.

Conway's or Jletlevue Lobby,

A DANCING LESSONS dC" A Teacher for Each Punll wJ
Individual

Instruction 1(120 Chestnut
office aoa

Excluslta Method Locust 3103
Mirrored Studio

CORTISSOZ SCHOOL

mmmnrs
MMETU WELCH MMWELS

NINTH AND AltCtl RTRBETS
Mats. Hon., W1. L Sat., 2:10. Ec, 8:15.
This Week YOUIl NCXT-DOO- n NKIQIIOOR

or TUS; SCANDALS OF 1020

YALNUT "at- - TOAion, :sc to it
VV liVtiJJNUM, i'lSo to II. Ml

PENNY AN It. a acreaminv
Comedy With Muilo

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW
LOOK WHO'S COMINOI

THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS
World's Most Famous Cartoon Comedy

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Mon. Evg.. Apr. 5 ftVta.5,Eri

VIOLIN RECITAL

H E I P. E T Z
Reserved Heals at Heppe's. 1110 Chestnut St

PHILADELPHIA rHEATRP
IT Hstenteenth and Ds Lancey Sts. j

VlVil.UK tlCiKUlKX'iS
nis Musical Success, with Oeorgla O'Ramey

"OUI MADAME"
Rit.. 11100 to 13 00. A few at S3.C0.

REGULAR MATINEE TOMORROW at B;30

Walnut Ab. 8th. Mat, Today

Casino WILLIAMS
M O L L I E

Kens. Ave. Cumberland

Peoples VICTORY
BELLES

m2j

What Do You Know?

QUIZ
1. pisthiRulsh between the cities of

Monterey and Monterrey.
2. How- - should tho word leeward be

pronounced?
3 What Is alabaster?
4. What two Presidents of the United

States were chosen by tlio House
of Itcprcsontntives?

6. When did the President sign Hhe
declaration of war with Germany?

6. What nre the colors of the flae of
Brazil?

7 Who were tlio "Sans-Culottes"- ?

8. Who wroto "Tom Brown's School
Days"?

0. What Is the origin of the expres
sion "the stool of repentance"?

10. AVhnt American colony was founded
as a refuge for debtors?

Answers to Yesterday's Quiz
1. John Qulncy Adams wns secretnry

of stato when tho Monroe Doc-
trine was promulgated In 1823.

.2. Augustus Montague Toplady, an
ICngllsh, clergyman, wrote the
hvmn "Rock of Ages." He died In
1778.

3. A pound of gold,, troy weight. Is
worth $248.08.

4. Woods Holo Is a vlllnse in Massa
chusetts on the atrult between
Buzzards bay and Vineyard sound
nnd fifteen miles southeast of .New
Bedford.

C. The first permanent settlement In
Delaware was made by the
.SwclIe3 near Wilmington in 1638.

6. The Simmons-Underwoo- d tariff act
Is nt present In force In the United
States.

7. Zoroaster was the founder of the. ancient Persian national religion.
the chief deity of which Is the-RO- d

of Unht. The faith Is said to huvo
crystallized at about 1000' B. C.
There nre now about 8000 Zoroas-trlan- s

In Persia nnd called
Parsecs, In and near Bombay,
India.

S The word gunwale should be pro-
nounced ns though it were spelled
"Kun'l."

9. A bight is a bay or a curve or
icicaa ul u uuuat o- - iiver. ji isalso a loop of rope.

10. Mario Antoinette, queen of France,
cotiBort of Louis XVI, was a
native of Austria.

PHILADELPHIA'S LEADINO THEATRES
Direction Leo & J, J, bhubert

sam s. OLJT TRPDT for. "at.Broad bel Oil Vjljllirx. 1 WED. l
Locust i'000 '

Enrs 8 15 Mat. Tomorrow SEATSruu 6

SEEN
HAVE TWIfe
NOTHING
BIGGER
OR
BETTER

THE CHORUS IS A WONDER

Chestnut St. ??" I evgs.. 8:15.

MAT. TOMOR. $1.50
THE "ASOfrBNBATIONA,. MUSICAL

FIFTY - FIFTY
WI J II

HERBERT C0RTHELL
Best Singing Chorus in Town

Love, Laughs. Llna-erl- Musical Uems
Ilemamber

ADFI PHI NiailTS. 8120.

7 a. JXatB- - Thur-- Sat.
MAT. TOMOR. 8"$ 1.50

..a. it. nuuua
"An or-- y olest collection run . makingof Farceurs that has sel-

domthat has ever been wit-
nessedbeen nssem

bled." Press. ataire.".rterord
on an

E3 Mil
WITIf 1M ATT nn a n .

HAZEL DAWN. WALTEIl JONES JOHNAUTIIUn. ENID MARKEY and Others.

T VPir Evgs. 8:20 Mats.iij.j.ivs Tomorrow & Wed.

H 0 DG E
IN HIS OrtEATEBT SUCCESS

"THE GUEST OF HONOR"Sk LAST 2 WEEKS
UM8lnVH i0rKDff S?W

Sothern-Marlow- e
In BHAKEHPEAItE'S PLAYS

EITH'S
The N"nn's nicest Dsnre ptur

BESSIE CLAYTON
, Elisa CANSINO Edunrdo

With JAME8 .CLEM0N8 t CO.

Jr. It Co.! THOMAS 12. HtlRA, mvn
HO I'll and 1110 SUHItOUNDINll SHOW.

Trocadero BUDINO billy .watson

v rs
'

' --V

1 -i i nTt

A
hlas-L.- t Uft i il at a t

MAURICE TOURNFt 1R
''I'.".0"!'. lha l'ramount-Arlera- ft Plrtura 1

"MY LADY'S GARTER"
uieier woeK (JI.AHA KIMUALL YOUMn

In "Tim KOrtUlDDKN WOMAN1'
COMINO '.'HUCKLEUEnttY FINN"

P A L A C
Z. . ,. J.2U MAHKET STHEET Lt

WALLACE REID "excuse ,m'

EASTErt WEEK LOUISE OLAUM
''T11HLONU WOLF'S DAUaHTEIT

ARCADIA1IELOW 10TH
10 A. W w. aiM, niji.. wil iiao v. M.

m irv r--n iv mi iw
. ..., r1 v"viw i
in "I..IIMM NhanhaM nr V nsnlAM -

Nt. Wk. Conetnnc Talmadge, "Two Wetki'f

VICTORIANINTH 'I
V rt ni, ir null - j,i,

MARIE DORO ..!?.
Added "TUIIe's runctured Itomance," 1

Nt. Wk., Win, Farnum In "Heart Strlnn"

C A P I T 0 I
'. .. 724 MArtKET STREET J'o a. m.. is. a. nan, r:40. 7:5. O.in p. m

NORMA TALMADGE
In "SHE LOVES AND LIES"

MARKET ST.. Bel. mi!REGENT MAJtauEniTR claiir:In "EASY TO WIN"

11 A. M. to 11 P. M.
MATIKET STItEETwill CONTINUOUS

AT JUNIPfin

VATIT1P.VTT.T V.u ! P m ww

MY lUUf U1KL
DAYO & LAnSEN; AND OTHERS

BROADWAY DrorVrT.V
MAWK AINU BRADFORD
NORMA TALMADGE ''and Lies'

CROSS KEYS" a?.y08? B 01

"OLD HOMESTEAD FIVE"

PHILADELPHIA'S FOREMOST THEATRES

C ARRIfk'" AST - "NIGHTSvJTiir.lVrv Last Mat. Tomorrow

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK

was BE,

JsQ-V-
CsKkEjVEQ

f IT FDITnJ
WilomHfmsar)

A JOYOUS, JAZZY, MUSIC REVUE wit
ft "Wynn-lng- " Chorus ot Youthful Feminine
Loveliness.

BOOK AND BONOS BY ED. WYNN

Easter Week Scats Selling

Geo. M. COHAN'S Comedians
In the Brand-Ne- Musical Comedy

"M A R Y"
Book and Lyrics L; Otto llarbach and

Frank Mandel
LOU IIIRSCH'6 NEW MELODIES

Stagod hy Julian Mitchell and Bam Forrest.
Big Cast of Favorites. Eaater Lily Chorus.

nVM3 R 17 QT LA8T 2 nightsr VrrIAj I Lost Mat. Tomonow

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK
GREATEST LISTEN With

OF ALL ADA
MUSICAL T17QTFD MAE
COMEDIES WEEKS
And a Sensational Cast ot Singers, Dancers

ana v unmaKera.

EASTER WEEK Scat. Selling

MASK AND WIG CLUB
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

32D ANNUAL PRODUCTION

"Don Quixote, Esquire"
A Musical Comedy In 2 Acta

Biggest and Best Show Ever I

DDHAn NIGHTS AT 8:15DlJrLs Mat. Tomorrow, at 8:15
ROD CRT R.

M A N T EL L
TONIGHT MACBETH
Mat. Tomorrow ..MERCHANT OF VENICE
Tomorrow Night JULIUS CAESAR

NEXT WEEK SEATS 8ELL1NO
Repertoire: Easter Monday and Friday.

MACRETH: Tuesdav. RICHARD III: Wed.
Mat.. HAMLET: Wed. Evr., MERCHANT
OF VENICE: Thurs. A Sat. Nlghta flat
Mat, JULIUS CAESAR.

Academy, Next Tuesday, 8.15
ENTERTAINMENT DE LUXE

Eight Famous
Victor Artists

COMING IN PERSON
Henry Ilurr Rllly Murray
Al Campbell Frank Croxton
John II. Meyers Fred Van Eps
Monroo Silver Frank Uanta
Peerless Quartet Sterling Trio

In a program of Mirth, Mualo and
Melody.

Tickets. flOo, 75c, $1.00, 11.50. $2.00. Now
on sale ut Heppe's. 1100 Chestnut st. Phon.

M.LTfoN Dollar Pier
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Next Saturday Evening, Apr. 3, 8:15

I RUFF0
Assisted by trinpVTT Tfl 1 LiJ PRANO

With RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Modest Altschuler. Conductor

All Seats $3.00. On Sale at All Hotels
and Box Office In Atlantlo City Now.

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY A.ptJTT, Q AT
EVENING 8:15

The World'a Greatest llarltnna

T

T

T
A

I RUFFO
'I he programme positively Includes the pro.
logue from "I'agllaccl." and Lnrgo al Facto-
tum from "The llarber of Hovllle."

Seats It to $:i, 1108 Chestnut St.
Walnut 4s2, Raca 07

METROPOLITAN OPERA IIOU8B
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY, N. T.

S. L'AmoreDeiTreRe
AT 8
Mmes.MujIo.Tlffany, Egener,Rerat. Mm. Map
tlnelll, Dldur. Amato, Ilada. Uond. Morantonl.
tieaU 1108 Chestnut St. Wal. U2i ; Race ST.

Unlveislty Extension Society
1'lthep.ponn Hull, at 5

EARL BAkNES
"Tho Advantages and Dangers of

Free Speech"
Tickets, 500 und 7.1c. On sals NOW.

ORPHFUM Ia' Tomorrow, 25c, B5c.

W 1?rnRND The Unkisaed Brido
Apr, B. Tolly of tht Circus. EttrMatMooJ
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